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1. Forward

This paper is a result of the work of Vasil Bozdo, Brock Dubey, Vivienne Evans, and

Ravi Palmieri. Each of the members above contributed to one or more of the sections via writing

and/or editing.

2. Abstract

The goal of this project is to find ways to fund projects that prevent sport injuries. To

solve this problem, we looked into a variety of funding tactics that can be used in order to fund

sport engineering projects. Through careful investigation, we determined the best website that

can be used to raise funds for sport engineering projects.

3. Objective

The objective of this project is to find ways to fund projects that prevent sports injuries.

4. Rationale

Finding ways to fund projects that prevent sports injuries is worth addressing because it is

common knowledge that projects without prior funding do not have resources to advertise to get

funding from a wider audience. Therefore the research cannot help those who may benefit from

it. When this happens, it is difficult to connect with donors or other sources of funding that are

specific to the topic or area of a project.

Young athletes are getting injured often and suffering consequences of injury. As Pruett

states, “ACL injuries occur quite frequently, with 100,000-200,000 ACL ruptures per year in the

United States alone” (Pruett, 2020).

It is common knowledge that injured athletes may struggle financially or have physical

and mental health issues that can be prevented with the proper investments in resources that can

help prevent injuries. “In 2020, the average cost of an ACL surgery was about $14,800 . Over $2

billion is spent annually on treating ACL injuries only.” (Law Firm, PC, 2021) This problem is
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very costly. Funding that generates awareness of these costs will help launch this project. Injury

prevention requires less surgery and therefore less people will be on opioid drugs which may be

addicting.

5. State of the Art

Injury Prevention Programs are a way in which we can help produce funding for sports

injury prevention. Places such as New Zealand have injury prevention programs in place to

prevent injuries as scope may not be limited to just the U.S. As mentioned “In New Zealand

(NZ), the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) has developed a pre and

post-implementation cost-outcome formulae for sport injury prevention to provide information

regarding the success of a prevention programme.” (Gianotti, Hume, 2007) The cost-outcome

formulae approach allows ACC to manage expectations of the prevention programme as well as

when it will provide a ROI, allowing it to take a long-term view for investment in sport injury

prevention. (Gianotti, Hume, 2007) Further, “Originally developed for its sport injury prevention

programmes, the cost-outcome formulae have now been applied to the other prevention

programmes ACC invests in such as home, road and workplace injury prevention. (Gianotti,

Hume, 2007) This is an option that people in the United States should consider looking into. This

could help limit these injuries.

Another way is through crowdfunding. Crowdfunding is an open call on the internet for

monetary resources (Gerber et al., 2012). Crowdfunding websites have had exponential growth

in popularity. There are currently over 50 different crowdfunding websites in the US only

(Gerber et al., 2012). For example, Kickstarter, a crowdfunding website started in 2009 now has

more than $7 million per month (Gerber et al., 2012). As mentioned before, two friends with just

an idea raised $306,944 in 37 days to develop a coffee warming product on Kickstarter (Gerber

et al., 2012).

In the health research field of sports injury prevention and safety promotion, a recognised

research-to-practice gap exists (Bekker et al., 2017). Identifying the factors that influence the

translation of safety promotion interventions into practices in community sport is the main aim of

the overarching NoGAPS project (Bekker et al., 2017). Reducing gaps between (1) policy and

practice, (2) efficacy to effectiveness, (3) research knowledge to translation, and (4) elite and
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community sport settings were therefore the original partnership goals (Bekker et al., 2017).

Within a sports setting, the processes that key organizations employ when developing and

disseminating injury prevention and safety promotion resources, is what this study provided

insight into (Bekker et al., 2017).

6. Approach

Crowdfunding is a way in which funds can be raised for sports engineering projects.

Similar to the coffee warming product on Kickstarter, the crowdfunding method is beneficial to

groups that want to raise awareness and funding of their project in a short frame of time. It is

similar to the case when two friends with just an idea raised $306,944 in 37 days to develop a

coffee warming product on Kickstarter (Gerber et al., 2012). In order to find the best

crowdfunding website for sports engineering projects, the website must be relevant to sports

topics.

We are looking for the most popular and sport related crowdfunding websites. It is

important to highlight the use of schools’ funding tools and websites as they promote sports

inorder to extend the reach to a greater number of people. Similar to NoGAPS, we are

researching funding tactics used by different organizations such as sport companies and other

schools. We believe these are some of the most efficient ways to find funding.

7. Methods

The first objective is to search for the most popular, successful and sports oriented

crowdfunding websites. A search is for the most popular crowdfunding websites, sport oriented

crowdfunding websites as well as crowdfunding websites that have a history of funding sport

injury prevention projects. Google was the search engine used in this process. Here, frequently

mentioned websites were searched for. Then it was checked if it’s possible for anyone to post a

sport injury prevention device campaign. Using google as our search engine, sport related

crowdfunding sites were searched for.

Using the information in the website, different statistics that describe the credibility of

these websites were found. Then, the success rates of the websites were found which is important
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because it explains how likely a project is to succeed. After, the number of total campaigns and

dollars raised were found which is important because these stats show us the activity on the

website, and how much money can be raised for a project; higher values make the website more

credible. There was a crowdfunding fee that should be considered. Most crowdfunding websites

take a percentage of the money raised by projects in order to support themselves. This fee needs

to be as small as possible since it affects the funding target that needs to be set for a project.

Then a system that can be used to rank these websites by success rate and credibility was

created, in order to find which would be the most suitable one to fund sports injury devices.

After, a weight in percentage to the statistics that were searched for based on their importance

was assigned. A table that allows for one to assign a score from 1-10 to each website for each

category was then created. In case a certain statistic could not be found, a default score that can

be given was assigned. Lastly, a weighted average of the scores for each website was taken and

then they were ranked to determine which website is the most suitable.

The second objective is to find and compare crowdfunding options offered by WPI. Then

the official WPI crowdfunding website by searching for it in google can be found. After, more

information about the timeline of WPI Herd can be found along with the number of

crowdfunding sites and the success rate of the website. Then, the first donation dates can be

checked which would tie in with our timeline. How many projects are accepting donations can

then be found and the number of projects that have met their funding goal can be counted; in

order to determine the success rate of the website we must count this number. Lastly, WPI Herd

would be ranked among the other crowdfunding websites using the same ranking system as the

other crowdfunding websites.

The last objective focuses on exploring funding tactics used by other organizations.

Using google as our search engine, a search is held for different sporting companies. A list of

sporting companies that are planned to be researched is made. Then, funding tactics used by

these sport companies are looked into. Different schools are then searched for, using google as

our search engine yet again. A list is then made of schools that we plan on researching and the

fundraising tools of these schools is further looked into.
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8. Results

This section aims to present our results by separating them into 4 main sections such as

Crowdfunding websites, WPI Herd crowdfunding website, Sports Equipment Companies and

School startups.

The Crowdfunding websites section contains a list of crowdfunding websites that could

be a great fit for sport injury prevention devices projects, information on those websites and the

creation of a ranking system that we will use to select the best crowdfunding website to fund

sport injury prevention devices.

The WPI Herd section contains information on the crowdfunding solution presented by

WPI. This information is later used to rank the website among the other crowdfunding websites

in the previous section.

The Sports Equipment Companies section includes a list of sport companies and

information on how they fund their products, which can be useful in coming up with alternate

ways of finding ways to fund sport injury prevention devices.

The School Startups section includes a list of schools and tools offered by them in order

to fund projects. This information can be useful in coming up with more alternate ways of

finding funding for sport injury prevention devices.

Crowdfunding:

Kickstarter

Kickstarter is one of the most popular crowdfunding websites. This website was launched

in 2009, and ever since then, 22 million people have backed a project by using Kickstarter

(Kickstarter, 2023). With a total of over 589,000 projects launched since 2009, there have been a

total of $7.27B raised, out of which $6.64B were raised for projects that have met their goal

(Kickstarter, 2023). There are 2927 projects currently being funded in Kickstarter, and $54M are

currently funding these projects (Kickstarter, 2023). The success rate of Kickstarter is reported to

be 40.56% (Kickstarter, 2023). Assuming the project meets the funding goal, Kickstarter charges
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a 5% platform fee, and if the project does not meet its funding goal, there are no fees charged

(Kickstarter, 2023).

Makeachamp

Makeachamp is the leader in crowdfunding competitive sports (Makeachamp, n.d.).

Athletes in 52 different countries are using Makeachamp in order to raise funds (Makeachamp,

n.d.). The campaigns in this platform are mainly started by athletes who have a goal in mind.

However, we asked the Makeachamp team if a non-athlete could post a campaign about injury

prevention devices in their site, and a member of their team, Michael Shpigelman responded that

they accept any sport related campaigns (Shpigelman, 2023).

Makeachamp has over 47,000 supporters globally, and they have raised over $7M in total

(Makeachamp, n.d.). After looking more into the campaigns posted on their page, as of January

20th 2023, 29 campaigns were ending in 50 days and 8 of them had met over 40% of their goal

(Makeachamp, n.d.). Makeachamp has no platform fees, however they have a payment

processing fee of 2.9% for each transaction (Makeachamp, n.d.).

GlobalGiving

GlobalGiving is a nonprofit website that supports other nonprofits by connecting them to

donors and companies (GlobalGiving, 2019). This website was selected by us because it has a

history of successfully promoting injury prevention in the past. GlobalGiving has previously

teamed up with Athletic TIPS (Towards Injury Prevention in Sports) to host community

workshops across the country to promote a safer experience for kids playing sports from

kindergarten through college (n.d. 2016). As of today, the project is not accepting any more

donations due to raising enough money for their goal (n.d. 2016).

Since 2002, GlobalGiving has raised a total of $794M from over 1.6M supporters

(GlobalGiving, 2019). There have been over 33,000 projects supported in over 175 different

countries since 2002 (GlobalGiving, 2019). As of January 2023, there are currently 6386 active

projects on this website (GlobalGiving, 2019). GlobalGiving charges a 3% third party processing

fee and an additional 5%-12% non profit support fee.
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KissKissBankBank

KissKissBankBank is a French crowdfunding website launched in 2009

(KissKissBankBank, n.d.). This website allows the user to post 3 types of campaigns such as

goal campaign, a preorder campaign and a subscription campaign (KissKissBankBank, n.d.).

This website has a category dedicated to sports where the user can post any campaigns related to

sports (KissKissBankBank, n.d.).

Since 2009, KissKissBankBank has successfully supported over 27,000 active campaigns

and raised over €152M ($166M) (KissKissBankBank, n.d.). In 2022, the success rate of the

campaigns posted in KissKissBankBank was 71% with more than 200,000 pledges

(KissKissBankBank, n.d.). Out of all projects posted in this website, 9.07% of projects have been

sport related (KissKissBankBank, n.d.). Campaigns created under this category have a success

rate of 67% (KissKissBankBank, n.d.). On average, projects on KissKissBankBank reach 136%

of their fundraising goal (Mis, n.d.). KissKissBankBank charges a fee of 8% of the amount

raised on successful campaigns (Crowdinform, n.d.).

Ranking the Crowdfunding Websites

After having a list of these websites and their statistics, it is important to use these

statistics in order to rank the websites and find the most suitable one for our project.

Firstly we need to decide on the criterias that are important to us. The three most

important things for us are the likelihood of success, the credibility of the website and the fees

charged. The likelihood of success can be measured by the success rate of the website. The

credibility of the website can be measured by different factors such as the total number of

campaigns and the total amount of money donated through this website. These stats are

important because the higher the number of total campaigns, the more reliable the success rate of

the website is. The higher the amount of money the website has raised so far, the higher is the

chance that a campaign will meet its funding goal. Finally, the fees charged to successful

campaigns are important too, since they can change the funding goal of a campaign in order to

account for the fees.
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The next step is to differentiate between these statistics based on how important they are

to us. For this, weight factors can be assigned in such a way that they add up to 100% or 1. This

ensures that we are taking a weighted average of these scores for each website, and that we

account for all statistics as well as their importance. Next, possible scores need to be assigned

from 1-10 for each statistic where the higher the score, the better the website is in this area.

There also needs to be a default score that can be placed in case a statistic can’t be found. For the

purpose of our project, this default score is a 3. This is because a non reported statistic is an

indication of it not being good enough to use as an advertising point, however this score also

leaves room for worse alternatives.

The stats that we chose to compare for this project and their weighted score are listed

below:

● Success rate → weight factor 0.5

● Total campaigns → weight factor 0.1

● Dollars raised → weight factor 0.2

● Crowdfunding fee → weight factor 0.2

Finally, two tables need to be created, one that organizes all the information found in

these websites, and another table that shows all the scores for each category as well as the final

weighted score for each website. Table 1 organizes all the information found, and Table 2

displays the scores that each website achieved for each category as well as the weighted average

of these scores.
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Crowdfunding

sites

Kickstarter Makeachamp GlobalGiving KissKissB

ankBank

Categories - - - - -

Success rate - 40.56% n.d. n.d. 71%

Total

campaigns

- Over

589,000

n.d. Over 31,000 Over

27,000

Dollars raised - $7.27B Over $7M $794,000 Over

$166M

Crowdfunding

fee

- 5% 2.9% 5%-12% 8%

Table 1: Information on the researched crowdfunding websites

Crowdfunding

sites

Kickstarter Makeachamp GlobalGiving KissKissB

ankBank

Categories - - - - -

Success rate - 4 3 3 7

Total

campaigns

- 8 3 6 5

Dollars raised - 9 6 4 8

Crowdfunding

fee

- 7 8 6 5

Total - 6 4.6 4.1 6.6

Table 2: Weighted score of the researched crowdfunding websites
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Ranking of the researched crowdfunding websites:

1. KissKissBankBank (score of 6.6)

2. Kickstarter (score of 6)

3. Makeachamp (score of 4.6)

4. GlobalGiving(score of 4.1)

WPI Herd:

Our next step was to search for crowdfunding options that WPI provides. In this search,

we found that WPI has a crowdfunding website called “WPI Herd”. This website states that all

students and faculty can apply to have their project promoted on their site (WPI Herd, n.d.). The

group applying must be in good standing with SAO (Student Activities Office) and have an

active account for funds (WPI Herd, n.d.). The projects are recommended to have a timeline, a

clear goal of how funds will be used, and a meaningful impact in order to be successful (WPI

Herd, n.d.). Once the project is approved, the group will also be offered training in crowdfunding

practices (WPI Herd, n.d.).

By looking at the campaigns posted in WPI Herd, there are currently 25 campaigns that

currently accept donations, out of which 10 of them have already met their funding goal (WPI

Herd, 2023). This gives the WPI Herd website a success rate of 40%. There is also no mention of

any platform fees in the WPI Herd website, implying that there is no platform fee for successful

campaigns (WPI Herd, 2023).
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WPI

Categories -

Success rate 4

Total campaigns 3

Dollars raised 2

Crowdfunding fee 10

Total 4.7

Table 3: WPI weighted score

Ranking among the previously evaluated crowdfunding websites: third place
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Sports Equipment Companies:

3M manufactures and distributes a broad range of products, from building materials and

adhesives to medical and home cleaning supplies (Johnston, 2021). The company's Safety and

Industrial segment generates the most sales and profits. Shareholders such as the Vanguard group

are the highest holders (3M, n.d.).

For Crosby, sports fundraising and shareholders prove to be the best generators of

funding for this brand, similar to 3M as previously mentioned (Crosby, n.d.).

DBI Fall Protection is a stocking distributor for DBI Sala Fall Protection, Protecta Fall

Protection and Capital Safety Fall Protection Equipment (fisherscinetific, n.d.). Similar to 3M

they develop funding through selling their products on third–party websites like ebay

(fisherscienticif, n.d.).

Elk River generates funding through city help and private/city loans (Elk River, n.d.).

Erogodyne generates funding through investors and other investments created under this

company (Ergodyne, n.d.).

FallTech is geared towards industrial safety use (FallTech, n.d.). Personal Safety and

precaution devices (FallTech, n.d.). The top 5 participants in the market - 3M, Honeywell, MSA,

Guardian, and FallTech - accounted for 68% to 78% of the total fall protection market. Stocks

are their main source of funding (Research and Markets, 2022).

KASK, based in Italy, specializes in developing, designing, and manufacturing of safety

helmets of the highest quality (Kask Sport, n.d.). They don’t generate a lot of funding but rather

are the number 1 in their area so have great sales and profit from that (Kask Sport, n.d.).

Kenwood is more geared towards electronics and radio systems (intercoms and such)

which can prove very useful in improving safety in sports (reducing injuries in sports) (Kenwood

Electronics, n.d.). As for funding they are formally PE-Backed (Kenwood Electronics, n.d.).
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School Startups:

As for school startups, a group from WPI met with Nike engineers to help design a shoe

that could reduce injuries in sports (WPI, 2016). The sole objective here was to prevent ACL

tears, focusing on social benefit before the ROI (WPI, 2013). WPI offers ways to help with

startup funding; for example, this project received $400k (WPI, 2018). At Clarkson one can see

their startup style is to create business plans which help plan for startups of students (Clarkson,

2018). At UVM, they had a website that showcases ways in which sports injuries are prevented

(The University of Vermont Medical Center, n.d.). This offers a class that helps with the

prevention of sports injuries. Lastly, the University of Arkansas offers a website where

applications are located for startup funding (University of Arkansas, n.d.). Along with this, they

also offer a startup fair at the college itself (University of Arkansas, n.d.).

9. Discussion

KissKissBankBank was ranked the top crowdfunding website from the ones reviewed.

The success rate of projects that used this site was the most notable point that contributed to its

ranking. Out of the projects on the site, 71% were successful with their funding goals. In

comparison, the next highest success rate of the reviewed sites was 40.56% from Kickstarter.

This is not a perfect statistic as found on Makeachamp and GlobalGiving. KissKissBankBank

has a drastically higher success rate, which is appealing to someone looking for the best option

for collecting funding. In addition, the average project on KissKissBankBank reached 136% of

their monetary funding goal, which is a very appealing statistic for someone who wants to fund

their project through their website.

For a sports engineering project, such as Professor Brown’s Design of ACL Protection

ShoeMQP, KissKissBankBank was the overall best crowdfunding option. Out of all the projects

on the site, 9.07% of the projects were sports related, and they had a 67% success rate. At first

glance, given the wide variety of topics that could be made into a fund, this is a relatively high

amount compared.
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WPI Herd ranked third on the list of the crowdfunding websites reviewed. One strength

that this website had over the other reviewed websites was that it had no mention of any platform

fees, and it’s easier to contact since it’s a school website. Once the project is approved, the group

will also be offered training in crowdfunding practices, which makes this website an appealing

choice for a WPI student to fund a project though.

Despite all strengths, WPI Herd also has room for improvement in different areas. The

success rate of WPI Herd was 40%, which matches Kickstarter, but there’s much potential for

improvement. The website also needs to improve its credibility by funding a higher number of

campaigns, and it also needs to display the campaigns that accept donations better. For example,

only 11 campaigns are shown on the front page of WPI Herd, and others can only be found by

searching.

Most common funding tactics used by other sports companies were shareholders,

fundraising, city help, private loans, stocks and private investors. Despite identifying them,

reviewing all these tactics in a similar manner to crowdfunding was outside of the scope of our

project due to the lack of business background required to fully understand them.

Most common funding tactics used by other schools were identified to be crowdfunding

and startups. Most schools include links to their funding options on on-campus resources and

off-campus funding sources.

10. Conclusion

To conclude, we successfully developed a ranking system that we used to identify the

best crowdfunding website to fund sport engineering projects. We found the best website for

crowdfunding to be KissKissBankBank. We successfully found WPI's alternative to

crowdfunding to be a website named “WPI Herd”; we evaluated this website and ranked it in

third place among the other crowdfunding websites that we researched. We successfully

identified several funding tactics used by sport companies; this included shareholders,

fundraising, private or city loans, and investors. We determined that researching more into these

tactics was outside the scope of our project. Finally, we successfully identified the tactics used by

schools in order to raise funds which were crowdfunding and startups.
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11. Afterthought

We encountered several challenges and obstacles during this project, most of which were

unanticipated. Something that we struggled with was finding other examples in peer reviewed

literature writings of students that had done research on funding sport engineering projects. This

impacted our project as we had to come up with our own path on how to approach the objective

of the project. Another challenge that we experienced was finding funding opportunities offered

by sports equipment companies and shoe companies. The information provided in the official

websites of these companies was vague, and that limited the options that we could consider about

funding sports engineering projects. We determined that shareholders, loans, and private

investors are an option for receiving funding, however we also determined that researching more

on them was outside the scope of our project. Finally, another obstacle that we encountered was

the poor project management by our advisor, Christopher Brown. The decisions made by our

advisor regarding the timeline of the project, and the lack of organization have negatively

impacted our project.

We have three main recommendations for future work on this project. Our first

recommendation is to make an effort to contact different sport equipment and shoe companies

about more information regarding funding opportunities that may be offered. Our second

recommendation for future work on this project is to do more work on researching private

investors and grants that can be given for sports engineering projects. Our third recommendation

is to have better organization of the project and its timeline.
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13. Appendix

Crowdfunding

a. What is it?

i. Crowdfunding is a method of fundraising in which a group, typically a

startup company, urges a large audience to donate to their cause. This is

done via online sites such as Kickstarter, Indiegogo, and Patreon.

ii. There are several kinds of crowdfunding. The most popular of the bunch

are peer-to-peer, equity, rewards-based, and donation-based1. Peer-to-peer

entails that the investors that donate money will be eventually repaid with

interest. Equity crowdfunding is similar to the idea of selling stock of a

company to investors. Rewards-based is similar to equity, but instead of

stock, investors receive a non-financial reward sometime after their

investment. Finally, donation-based crowdfunding is “good-will” focused,

in which the donors do not get any return.

b. How can students use it?

i. For college projects, crowdfunding can be immensely useful in many

ways. Firstly, it does not require direct networking or negotiating with

investors. The crowdfunding campaign can be widespread by sharing links

or other advertisements.

c. Benefits?

Due to the nature of crowdfunding, there is no limit to the number of individuals that can

contribute. This method of funding heavily relies on advertisement. Depending on the degree of

success in advertising a donation, there is no limit to the number of individuals that are willing to

provide money for the cause. The number of backers and the amount of money needed per

backer are inversely proportional, therefore the higher the participation on crowdfunding events

is, the less funding will be needed from one specific individual. However, not everyone is

obligated to fund a specific amount of money. This makes the backer feel more comfortable with

1
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providing the amount of money that they can afford, as they are dictated that even a small

amount makes a difference. Eventually, as the amount of funds received increases along with the

number of backers, the likelihood of attracting new backers increases significantly, since it is

perceived that the risk of this project failing is low (Fan, Gao, Steinhart, 2020).

Another great advantage of crowdfunding is that there is no limit to the amount of money

that can be donated for the cause. Since this type of donation heavily relies on advertisement,

sometimes these donations can go viral. When this happens, the amount of funds donated can

exceed the expectations.

d. Negatives?

Despite all the advantages, crowdfunding is not a perfect method to raise funds. There are

a number of disadvantages to crowdfunding that make this method less than ideal. One of these

disadvantages is that crowdfunding never guarantees anything. In fact, statistics show that the

majority of crowdfunding campaigns fail to reach their minimum goal. 81% of these failed

campaigns fail to reach less than 20% of their funding goal (Forbes, Schaefer 2017). This

disadvantage is critical, as it makes crowdfunding a non reliable form of funding, and as such the

risks of failure needs to be accounted for. Another disadvantage of crowdfunding is that it

heavily relies on advertisement. However, advertisement is often expensive and it does not

guarantee the success of raising the needed funding. The backers can choose to provide more

costly advertisement in order to gain even more backers on a certain project, however the

funding spent on advertisement effort is non recoverable. In the end, if the crowdfunding goal is

not archived, all backers suffer and the likelihood of the project being successful decreases

significantly. (Qiu, 2013)
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